Subject: Extension to host firewood workshop

University of Alaska Fairbanks Cooperative Extension Service forester Glen Holt will offer pointers on cutting, curing and storing firewood from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Aug. 15 at the North Pole City Hall.

Holt will also talk about woodcutting permits and where to cut wood on state and borough land, and will show a short tree-cutting and chainsaw maintenance DVD. Current firewood area maps will be available.

For more information, call Holt at 907-474-5271.

CONTACT: Debbie Carter, 907-474-5406, dscarter@alaska.edu or Carmen Kloepfer, 474-5854, cckloepfer@alaska.edu.
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MEDIA CONTACT: Debbie Carter, 907-474-5406, dscarter@alaska.edu or Carmen Kloepfer, 474-5854, cckloepfer@alaska.edu

ON THE WEB: www.uaf.edu/ces
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